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the V1CTQ 111 A 'rtxim, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 24, 1898 7
1 &g ^ on w^thTn «gumenî’ thaï • A UARIW PÏ0NRPR ^ DBM^E_MILLIONS-

; SedgeryiûrnL^;endktewCtoŸ lhedr. ! A HARR1 1 LUlNLLll Should ItBe Proved That a Teredo;
pending rush to the Yukon, and should have _ Caused the Maine Wreck.

! taken authority from parliament1 to" ileal | « . --------- - I

“i^ssssr*^ « _ -

! contract in every line. Mr. Jennings was ! ^°ha $13,000,000 to $15,000,000. This -------------- This is to certify that the Klondike and
■ r, „..n g. an honest engineer. I Woo Made hw TTim and Two flfhera i statement was made to-day by an officer j Columbian Gold Fields, Limited, is author-

Tupper S Somersault ne i Sir Charles denounced Mr. Blair as a “* md,ue nun anu a wo veners of the navy department who is thorough- ! The Danube and Tees Preparing for *zed and licensed to carry on business witb-
I survivor of the know-nothings for failing in the Month of Jan- lv conversant with the present Spanish ! mi_ . — In the province of British Columbia, and
I to enlighten the house as to the details of situation. j TyCir V0yag6 tO Alaskan Ports to carry out or effect all or any of the

bill. He spoke strongly on the liberty j nary 1895. “It was decided at a conference mf the ’ v* objects hereinafter set forth to which the| of the citizens of the United States to hold ! * presidmt and cîbimt offi^e^^he I To-Morrow Evening. legislative authority of the legislature of
mineral lands In Canada as freely as Brit- ! -------------- tinned ‘the _______ British Columbia extends.ish subjects. They did not allow us, and timed, that the Spanish government . Th . . of comDanv ia gituate

AU the Gold-Bearing Land , [ J&&PVSL Mrs®: « •“ .8SNSB&

I mime ^romeRobert:Hmderson ^native s'%mfrinei ™ine or torpedo, whether I direct to the Canadian boundary without is^mSxb “divided info‘“lOo.oou‘'sha^e^'S
Dealing with Mr. Jennings' report, Sir of Novati^ X ha^ the Ÿn ment mus'f be^esnonsibto’’’ S0™™' ' touching United States territory. They ! fl each.

Charles asked why the engineer’s recom- : kon Valley since 1895 Of him Hon. mSu mu , Pe responsible. propose to place a line of steamers run- | The head office of the company for this
mendation to start the road from the Little - William Ogilrie the Canadian Surveyor /i- mî™ of„îhe vessel is_ estimated nmg from Fort Simpson to the Canadian province Is situate in the city of Victoria,

. f m | Canon had not been adopted. The Little „ ® y ’ at $o,000,000. The rest is to be paid to boundary on the Stikine river; this fleet and Joseph Boscowitz, fur dealer, whose ad-
mtatva, Feb. 16--In the house or com- Canou ls ,,6 rallps from the mouth and 60 “SSi. , , bam m-osnector and ™;latly.e8 °t °®<'eT? and Fnen who lost to include the Yosemite, R. P. Rithet and dre8« *8 Victoria, aforesaid, is the attorney
01 vJstvrday the premier in moving lor mllea seaward of Telegraph Crgek. Mr. Ihts man is a Dorn prospector and the]r lives by tbe destruction of the ves- some other steamers to be secured for for the company.

committee of the house to In- Jennl 8aid that the working expenses You could not persuade him to stay on seL sertice Connection will be made The objects for which the company has
a £ e the construction of .tke Drummond would be $55,000 per annum, while the re- even the richest claim on Bonanza He   with th^ steamers at Port LZl been established are:
vea^v railway and its acquirement by tne celpta would be $494,000. He asserted that started up in a small boat to spend this t r r ir\n r\ * rninnmn îîitn “f** steamers at Fort Simpson. . , nthpr„,.„ ...^"ruinent, said that the the contract was so arranged that the com- summer and winter on Stewart river pro- ATT A ü C CAT TCFTl? TA rangel will not be touched and the A 3 , J estate’s mines mineral grantsf^Ta,Id desired' the fu lest pany would get all the gold and the alter- ! specting. That is the stuff the true pro- ALL AlVL jAl lJilLU ‘,radl T"’ ^emg built up there will be ̂ avel d^slts mintog rlghm ™nd prHq-S -d the sPe? aLncrMcIsaac Morrison; “ate blocks reserved by the government speetor is made of, and I am proud to say ^ U diverted to Port Simpson, which will it feg^ ores mlAe“ls and other ^ope?riès,
»a“‘rs Lister, Carroll, Mcisaac, moiiiso , would conta|n nothing. He made a number , J■ f . • Canadian ” 18 expected rapidly boom m consequence. real Iwrsnnnl together with anv right oi
B3gS;ll'î' B,0ad®“uppe?areferied to the pro- tL'enormou^nrofltsNlto'contractors0 would This morning a reporter for The Times With this mode of transportation no water outlets and surface rights appertain-
V-vnat'e ^ into the same sub- ^l^ay^wa^dr^Charle"0^ i had the pleasure of a conversation with Victoria’s Visitors Testifiy to 1h ^^t7neX bothAe^Œs^ Brltlsh^olu’mW o/elsewhefe" In'anyVrt
p° dn',i suggested that the motion incor- ciared- ln tbe courae 0f aome remarks on Henry Henderson a brother of Robert, PwoHnneo nf oitn’o rangements need Dotner tne snippers ol British Columbia or eisewnere in any partF’ct,h. the language of the senate motion. the hardships of mining, that it cost a dol-: the prospector. Mr. Henderson, is stay- Excellence of the City S goods from Victoria or other Canadian of the world.
Çira iiiifvrence seemed1 to be that the mo- jar to rake out a dollar’s worth of gold mg at the Ranier-Grand and will leave Accomodations. cities, as goods can be sent direct to (b.) To search for, prospect, examine and

restricted the inquiry into subsidies from the bowels of the earth. ida week or ten days as the pilot of a Dawson without touching American soil, explore mines and ground supposed
1101 .. .I i.v the Dominion. .. Mr. Fitznatrick asked: “What will Messrs. ; -----  r>.. she lrinnHibe The navigation of the Stikine river ta*n minerals or precious stones, and toC WiSrld Laurier-We want the truth Mackenzle & Mann be getting .then ?” . F The Hendereon £vs were rêS on through the strip of Alaska at the mouth jty» for «fri obtain .tofwraatton in regard
«ml the whole truth, and to expose a y Sir Charles did not. reply, but criticized : , d f vova Scotia and early in Constantly Ariving Crowds Confirm is by virtue of treaty rights as free to to mines and mining districts.-doing. I therefore accept the sug- the absence of any fees for license or re- an island or nova ncotia anu eariy m "V, . vunnirn . f(1 Americans (c.l To work, explore, develop and maintain
' , r.i ind will amend the motion in that ccrda> wblch miners had to pay. It was life were influenced by tales of foreign the Reputation of V ictona as a Canadians as to Americans. the lands, estates, mines, minerals and other
S.rcctlon- The motion then read as fol- aiao unjust to charge the company only one ; riches, Robert went to New Zealand, Starting Point The harbor front was lined this morn- Properties that may at any time be acquir-«r?.tt0 " , t , per cent, royalty and the free miners ten ; Australia, and later wandered into the Btarung FOint. AhC flarhor front was HUM this morn- ^ by Q,e company, and to purchase and
l0" .:,divert that a special committee ,of per cent. It would inflame the miners wilds of Patagonia in search of gold. He m6 with steamers, from tne Kingston s , erect all necessary buildings, stores and
.be house be appointed to inquire Into the against Canada and lead them to conspire rewarded for his hardships, but had ~ wharf to Porters whprf, and around | machinery, for the purpose of exploring,

ss. «ws s. 9#gs ywjüKSwsrr* “*• “* j ss. & ïïiaïïï sssm srusato ffsnssr - -vsraJhsfs isa.'&'tfi&srMrs.Sü: fss«s?ÆBt Î sea»of, , /i—wnjimor ( nmn«nv or ~~~m.iK -- TTt—— r.„«ocn,io^ in nn- the gold fields. It being learned that morrow evening. _ Both vessels will be ^es ^hat may be acqnired by the company,
some of the men who intend coming to UP with freight and passengers. aD(j for such purposes to erect dwelling
Victoria had been told on the Sound they About one hundred of whom secured houses and other buildings, to purchase
would find a difficulty in obtaining ac- mining licenses 'this morning. The Prin- horses, mules cattle, stock and implements,
commodation here in hotels and transpor- cess Louise is preparing for her voyage | as may seem necessary for cultivating,
tation, a Times reporter to-day personal- to Wrangel on Friday evening, carrying : farming and pasturing the lands, and from
A emTttd hint? the circumstances, a full complement of Klondikers and ^‘0° <l'™d stoca^d the^od^ce of thl
Amongst the hundreds who have arrived others to the mouth of the Stikine. j gaj^ lands; ™
^ Lhe city withifi. the past few days no . . , ! (c i To carrv on the business of smelters,difficulty in securing excellent hotel ac- A? .a. consequence of the unfavorable ! an(d Veduœre of ores and mln?ra“s, whethe^
commodation had been experienced. On criticism that has followed the sinking j obtained from the company’s or from any
the contrary, surprise is expressed by ot steamer Clara Nevada and the other property or mines, and to purchase,
the men themselves that ènder the con- troubles that attend the departure of the treat, crush, reduce, smelt and amalga-
ditions the hotel* are ndherine- to the steamer North Pacific for the north, car- mate any ores, minerals and metals and
cheap rates ordinarily charged Some of rymg gold-seekers, Col. Huestis, collect- other substances, and for the purpose there-them sav that the Mcommodatt^^ura^ »■ of customs at Port Townsend has de- of to purchase or erect buildings, work fur-
, V j ““Y tnat tne accommoaanon turn , . , , . 1 br.llnri fnr naces, machinery and other appliances, so
•shed at those $1 a day hotels far ex- t.e,rm?ned ^ as to render the minerals and metals more
ceeds their expectations, and express the Alaska to carry only the number of pas- commercially valuable, and to sell the
opinion that Victoria hotel keepers must sengers allowed by the federal permit. same.

gssrs&s x'sr *> jjkzæj&x. 4-s-ss"Hotel accommodation in . the city is 2,v°Dv
practically unlimited, and even yet has m If
not reached the straining point. To any- n,ow+
one not familiar with the resources at ’ 1
the command of the hotels in the city it dltl0n W1 abandoned, 
niay have seemed that by the constant British ship Balmora, Capt. McLaren, 
arrival of crowds who need hotel accom- the first of the British Columbia salmon 
modation in the last few weeks, the fleet to sail from this port has arrived at 
hotels must be sorely taxed to find room Ljverpool. she sailed from here on Oc- 
fqr all their guests, but the hotels are tober 6th, with salmon, loaded by Robt. 
much larger in the matter of sleeping ^.ar(j q0
i‘bom facilities than is generally believ- ’ ___

Two new boats being built at the 
Star shipyard for the Maitland-Kersey 
Co, yesterday, with bunting flying from 
every available point, were christened.
One the Victoria, the other the Colum
bian.

I SHIPS AND SHIPPINGTHE dominion house Licence Authorizing arç Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry oq Business.

!

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.“

Sir % Bitterly Opposed to the 
1 Yukon Railway. this

He Daclares
Been Given to Messrs. 

Mackenzie and Mann.
Has The Jennings Report.

to con-

rirummond County Railway Company, or house, concluded at 10:15, when Mr. Sifton ated at Forty Mile and succeeded in ac- 
1 "— — *" ,h“ rose to reply and to expound the clrcum- cllmulating several thousand dollars and

The 1 in January, 1895, started back to civili
zation and home. He was one of tne 
first white men to come out over the 
trail in midwipter. He did it for the sake 

things in Sir Charles Tapper’s speech, in- j of a young lady in _Nova Scotia to whom
sir ilibbert Tapper ami utuein eluding his misquotation of the Montreal j. be had plighted his troth several years
‘ the motion should be further amend- witness, Mr. Sifton reading the suppressed j before In telling the story of his trip he

having the investigation Into trans- seqtences. He also read Sir Charles Tup^ • nnrrfltPS how his party lost the way and
between the company and the per’s interview in which he said that ; trim nut. in sixtv-three

Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann were the oply

nrn- director, officer or person, in the com- rose to reply and to expound the 
ninv s behalf, relating to the acquiring or stances surrounding the contract, 
tho's-iid railway by the government; with young minister of the interior was received j 
n7mer to send for papers, persons and re- with loud cheers behind him, for this was 
Lids and to report the evidence to this to be practically his maiden speech in this j 
house together with the opinion of the house. He began by replying to some i 
o,id committee thereupon.” things in Sir Charles Tapper’s speech, in- j.... Ilibbert Tupper and1 others suggested DlnHlnIV Vi 1 a mlonuntnttnn of tho Mantronl
that
actions between the company ana me per’s interview in which he said that | the ‘trip’ out in sixty-three
Quebec government, as well as between Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann were the eply hnally made P
tho company and the Dominion government, contractors in Canada who could have per- j Clays. been1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier shook his head laugh- formed this work with his demand now \on see, said he, things 
insrlv and said: "We will answer for our- that tenders should have been asked from ! pretty bad in the Yukon that summer, 
selves.” other contractors. i the mines had not panned out as well as

Mr Haggart said he never heard any Mr. Sifton, commenting on Sir Charles’ : WP expected. I had been working at 
charge made In this house that a part of change of front, described the Opposition ! boltin» for .Toe Ladue, but that did not 
the subsidies of the railway went improper- leader as being dragooned by the fag end ’ ” p]i r was getting homesick
ly into the hands of the present govern- of hls party into abandoning a position he j PaY very . Hank Wright, from
ment. The Opposition had made a charge bad publicly taken in regard to a large and pretty soon met f - Michigan 
that it was an improvident bargain, that question. Referring to the newspaper ; Mission, and John Reed, from K

all. and that should be a subject of statement that the Rothschilds had made and we agreed that we q pome out. 
investigation. an offer to build a railway from Pyramid first two days it was pretty tou,-Ji. vur

Sir Louis Davies replied that the - résolu- Harbor over the Dalton trail for a subsidy dogs got their feet frozen ; .we put inocca 
tiou ns it stood was broad enough to cover 0f flTe thousand acres of land, in the Yu- ; on them, but the beasts ate them
that, and Mr. Haggart said that being so kon, Mr. Sifton said this offer was entirely ; ~ At-Pellv river we thought of camp-
he was satisfied. _ . , a figment of the Imagination. No such offer ; months but we feared our

Mr. Tarte read a report of Mr. Fosters waa ever, made to this government | inS f?r t VO„''hrvrt and we decidedspeech in centre Toronto, the first sentence 0r any member of it. No offer j Supplies would run, short, ano weMietiu
of which read: “Mr. Tarte* has a son. was ever made to the government than to push ahead. After we naa p • .
“Yes,” exclaimed the minister of public what was described in the papers dlready i a hundred miles on* so it was apparent 
works, “I thank kind providence for having iaia 0n the table of the house. The con- I that we must make better time or our
given me a son.” dition of the Yukon was described by Mr> 1 »rUb fcKOuld not last for the trip. We

Mr. Foster—I will take that back and sifton as at present a matter of pride to . ” not last for the trip. When
leave it to be inferred that it is all due to Canada. Throughout its great length there ; % s . . T.qke Labarge we were down
the lion, gentleman himself. w«a n„ «torvatlnn «nrt Inw nnd order wnft 1 VVC got TO Lnihe _ i__ —-----

(f.) To acquire, construct or aid in and 
subscribe towards the construction, mainte
nance and Improvement of such ways, 
roads, tramways, railways, bridges, reser
voirs, wells, water courses, aqueducts, 
wharves, furnaces, saw mills, hydraulic 
works, electrical works, factories, ware
houses, ships and other works as may be 
directly or Indirectly required for the pur
pose of the company, and to purchase, take 
on lease, exchange, hire or otherwise ac
quire such lands, roads, tramways, ways, 
water rights, easements, privileges, rolling 
stock and other property, as may be neces
sary:

(g.) To enter Into any arrangement with 
any governments or authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, which may 
seem conducive to this company’s objects, 
or any of them, and to obtain from any 
such government or authority any rights, 
privileges and concessions which the com
pany may think It desirable to obtain, and 
to carry out, exercise and comply with any 
such arrangements, acts, privileges and con
cessions:

was

Drummond County railway arrangement ties to be overcome In establishing and pro- j eat for five days. .
thirty thousand dollars to hls son for the visioning posts from the summit to the, I “By this time the country dull) t look 
newspaper they publish and declared it to heart of the Yukon, but these had been ; v;„bt an(j vve realized that we were lost.

' ------  —"* J " overcome and the lives of those coming ; y „„ neither of us had ever seen it
out to the const saved. Major Walsh was iT' w:+b anow and we could not re-= tho k. hr,a rrrrrlctoVort I COVerCd WltH SUOW MU , ri-h„ T rx.4

cognize any of the landmarks. The Lord 
only knows how we reached the summit, 

did it somehow. Even then we

«d-
Enquiry along another line demon

strates how well the merchants of the 
(■tty laid their plans for the supply of

M ---- . „ ____ —------ --------- — —--------- „ L „„„ „ ^ _______ ____ _ . large quantities of all kinds of supplies
be a false charge and demanded that Mr overcome and the lives of those coming ; Yon see neither of us had ever seen it for their Yukon customers. Months ago
Foster should withdraw it. Mr. Foster sa out to the coast saved. Major ^Valsh was i _ûttoj with snow and we could not re- When the rush now on was onlv predict-silent and Mr Tarte condemned him for discharging the duties he had undertaken : M^of “he landmarks. The Lord iAdoubts were expressed by those who British - ship Agnes Oswald, having
bMrg Œaln adv™!?. Tarte to keep LfaC SÏÏ “"«“rit ^ kno^ Mw we reached the summit, gye "ogood-will to the merchants of completed discharging nava stores at
cool, and he went on to assert that the not having gone to Dawson, but what on but we did it somehow. Even then we the city as to their ability to supply the cd“®*d the outer wharf | lh ) To pnrchase, hire or acquire any pa-
investigatlon had been brought on by Mr. earth would Major Walsh be doing at Daw- ’were not agreed that it was the summit. 1 immense quantities of merchandise need- this afternoon to commence aiscnar=iug tents or inventions, and to sell or grant
Tarte’s admission last session that he had aon> asked Mr. Sifton. He was now where ! Kee(j maintained that we were lost. m. But the merchants here knew their her cargo of general merchandise. j licenses for the use of such patents or ln-
not received, but his sons had $30,000 for be was gent, opening up communication and T tbpn there came a snowstorm and ’business. The experience gained thirty _ . . , ... ...__ ___■ j veations, and to develop or manufacture
the purchase of the Patrie. saving life. At Dawson wè had: a superln- Just „p„ „nr hands before us. Fnd fortv venrs aeo and imoroved facil- British shipAmur will go on the Esqui- such patents or inventions-Mr. Tarte rose and declared with great tendent and 40 police and there was hb need .we coijldia t see ou by aide and $£ for ^obtaining quickly larae ship- malt marine ways to-morrow to have her ; (i.> To purchase, subscribe for and hold
emphasis: “I never said so,” and the min- for Major Walsh’s presence at Dawspn this We pulled the sleds side ny i tpos for otttainmg^quic ly arge s p ^ x.Leiua.d and some small repairs shares in.haï other company, ..also to pro-
isterfllists roared: “Read., read’” .hnt Met -whiter/'---- - - -- - ..do-* **■■»Spread a canvas over .hem and crawiea t of goods from the east and «Mr ,-rrr rk wm be commenced to fit mote- and • establish any company for theerefcsrtisu!«sSsa "fr«“ aws «*«rssa »«-« ***** wftsr»arsxs
motion was then put and carried. respecting delicate international matters. set the candles in the snow, lighted kept up. The arrangements made for the RTfjlW ]\f A |V I j \ALk A |\ ?he'^, rl?l8n

Yukon Railway Bill. He characterized Sir Charles Tupper’s re- them and cooked the beams. When the ^plication of orders by wire, and the YY U111 u it All U VV i AA operafe unlte or amaigamate with any com-
ferences as blatant and disgraceful, unfit smelled the cooking beans they rapid transit facilities now furnished by pany rartnershlp or person y

howled, but didn’t get anything to eat. ffie Canadian Pacific, place the mer- XrOTHTFC Ud To invest and deal with the moneys
United States' refused permission for our That night they broke in on us, and the Chants of Victoria in a position of abso- m U U U H X of the company not immediately required,
police to cross the tereltory in their posses- half-starved things would have eaten all lute security, no matter what the de- Illill T LU. àTma vrto nfrim^in8 time hi" deîJerhmin^‘-ner
sion between Lyùn Canal and the summit wé had. and us too if we hadn t waked putnds upon them may be. The manu- as may rtom time to time be determined.

ud We lav there three days waiting facturing industries of the city are much ____ f{5 out ot the funds of the, com-up. Luv-icr vax . .■ 'j. 7T Cnoftio-'cAmnotitGra tr. -------- -— pany all expenses of or incidental to thefor the storm to clea-r. Then we quar greater than Seattle formation, registration and establishment of
reled about being on the summit. I said admit, lhe consensus of opinion ex- e o -wir •_______ , J the company, and the issue of its capital,
it was the summit and started ahead, pressed by every ope of. the_ many inter- T IITÛQ ftt IVLlSfirV SiUCL Including brokerage and commissions for
You see we had been bragging all along viewed during the past few days is to the «U* V W*J w* aüaww* j obtaining applications for and placing or*
that we knew the country and now we effect that not only has everything need- - • guaranteeing the shares, or any of the
all felt that we were lost, but no one been obtained, but everything oh- AtHlCljlOIL in suc,\ comPauy: . .woull coXs it. u , twined here has been superior in almost AUllVUlVAl. the Um^tffin or%feorrSructffif

“But Wright and I pushed ahead and every respect to what could have been ________ comply or ?orapan^s havingYor «^object
pretty soon Reed came. You know there got elsewhere. This does not apply to the acquisition and working of any mining
is a place on this side where one has to Seattle alone, the testimony of men who n . •» or commercial undertaking : or venture, or
lie down and slide to the bottom. Reed know whereof they speak is the same no McM*V6!lOUS uRS6 III mânilOCR for other objects or purposes in any part
~,.iA wp wore not at the right place, but matter whether they compare Victoria s ^ of the world, and to assist any such com-
Wright and I tumbled the dogs and sleds prices and goods with Tacoma, Portland, _________ pany or companies by finding or contribnt-
V “ t „„„ and m Con Fmociscn A mere uerusal of the ing towards the preliminary or other ex-
vvi^e^L in our hands for brakes, ^stere, Pa^S CelCPY COBipOBDll PPOVCS

“We had a bad time. That is a good that Victoria s advantages are known paying or contributing towards the payment
place to slide down sometimes, but it had to most of the American travellers. A WnndpftllC fllpeciniT °f any brokerage, brokers’ fees, commis-
rocentlv snowed when we were there and large party came in this morning by the • fl TT UUUFUUS UltQOlllU. slons or remuneration to any person or
ft was not packed well betwen the rocks. Kingston, all outfitters. At the Domm- ° company for guaranteeing, or placing or
T.. . ™ nwere rtrrm-offs and !™, men from Los Angeles, Chicago, procuring, or assisting In procuring capital,ln consequence mere weie , w are eniovine the —------------ either In cash, shares, debentures or deben-hummocks that we knew nothing of. We Oregon and Seattle, are: enjoying.tne ture stock:
would strike one of these hummocks, comforts qf Æe house resis- MÎSS Parr SaVS ’ - (m.) To make, accept, indorse, execute,
shoot up in the air and, likely as not, here. At the Hotel Australia tne régis miss rarr any a . negotiate, purchase or discount bills of ex
land on our heads. When we stopped we ter shows a number of arrivals to-aay , n--_ r ip-i, m--™. change, promissory notes, and all other

bruised outfit I assure you, but all headed for the north and outfitting After the First 1/036 1 Felt Tl6W negotiable instruments:
’tr, m-ppt ns Reed here. At the Victoria the same tale is , .. T -c- „ >> (n.) To receive money on deposit at inter-Slr Charles Tapper i been inspecting the Crow group of mines the d°=lV^fe bb?£îlf said ' ‘We’re from the Pacific to the Atlantic. ’ Hope and New Life Coming. est or otherwise, and to carry on any busi-

s, n, M''^lianes i upper. at Clkyoqnot with a view to purchasing got up, shook himself and sam were Qupen-S hotei yesterday fifty ness, patent, or undertaking acquired by

r‘”"‘ 11 ■°“* ,««rt w„ a,.b«,rto,i«usf ml£ «™.ps .=d tel t»a« »« »=” -» «>« ™*« g^.^.ST.rtTteS;* At theSôom- Henflus Pn.traUon, Rental Deoreoion “C'Tf 'Kr'ïïfSL, .Cire

mg properties at Cllayoquot, and Messrs. “When we reached Wilson’s we were ion, men from Los Angeles, Chicago, Evn-Mwotlito- ^nffpriiurq and hold, dispose of and deal, either as
He spent* Fox, Clark and Burnett. Fifteen pros- i nlived out but soon picked up Oregon and Seattle, are enjoying the and Excruciating OUlTBrings principals or agents, in shares, stocks,

„ „„ t e save pectors w.-f » also taken aboard at Port «îrwnnH T went to As- walk along the principal streets of the * llonieliorl bonds, obligations, debentures and any othh hlea^ attention to this subject. Renfrew, having been at work in the San -1 d;n Mnrnh and told mv brother city and a visit to any of the outfitting Are Batysi\ed. , er security in any other company:
„ "as hariL for gentlemen otherwise to i T„„n vniipv a t r>lsvonnot nnd alone- the Pe 1 Colo., in March and told my uroiner immense number of men <p.) To advance money on security offasp the ful importance of the means of ! my exiperiences. He started for the stores shows the lmme^ numDeroi men -------------- stocks and shares and upon any other se-
’Jss to the Yukon. To give that access minmS men are hard at work, and Yukon and has been in there since. In ndw in the city buying a L™,™ in curity the directors may deem sufficient:
and secure to Canada the trade of that besides many new finds being made by «spiring of 1896 he made a strike and their long journey to, ana sojourn 1 , ■OAT‘M*ui> fiTFT VP V nniVFPOTTNH (<!•) To buy and sell on the company’s
jast region was a task of great magnitude, prospectors, much development work is ^ been nrosoecting and doing well the gold regions of the north. JrAlJMHi V/iïiJjlaXvX wairvviu/ own account, or upon commission, all kinds
ubzens of the United States had from being done. „:_««»» p -------------------- — mnr n'Di? AT "RTiTT Tlii!R ANTI property, real and personal, movable or
onr fir-st made a determined effort, to se- About a dozen Norweigans came down smce* _______ _______ DEATH’S HOST. LUE» \àn»X*Al axixj immovable:
f a^l1.trde„otTahl8pa?tUye8qtùenst,r„aS Æ » % fflgf feg A CHADIAN MONTE CARLO. Br|E,,a l>ls_e _ _ H,adder VITALIZES. lu&V^r *2g»aî&.« aty^part^
ÆSt,^!rt.'IeUe&eheroCurewi°s & gïït wife came from/ciayoqnot and" Mr" The statement iamadethat aparty ihfco^? a^o^L.rTow0^

the only available route, so fâi* às the Mrs. J. Seeley from Kyuquot. The of Chicago people, with $2^000,000 behind p • ki l_ rure sum of sums of money by bond, bill of
present season was concerned. He enter- Willapa reports very rough weather jon them, have purchased Fighting island, m 8o«tn America y (Wells & Richardson Co.: exchange, promissory note, debentures, de-
iiv%fVinot (louht of it. It was the only the coast ajid brings as evidence to that the Detroit river, about eight miles be- Rescued Thousands. «. _^ several vears I have benture stock charged upon all or any of
Sinon i* v«uîe ,at He told Mr: effect an anchor which broke while the low Detroit, where they propose to inau- A alarming fact—almost an incredible nerves and was gradually run- the company’s property (both present and^ Ma^rJsT0 Id„U^onngSeahueenc!aVoyf Ssh^^neX^"» Jany on^Tt^ot borne out by statistics, »SP“gy 'll S'^affile Tr
S-m'M g*,™* ,hueitbel»uaftaô this accident 'the other anchor" dragg^ similarresort in the world. Every form Mortem "xa^inltio^. have moved" the ^tele exmuciati^ Ynt'he e“frem|7 XTt'osÂI "dispose of the com-
in ‘ bit or view with him in the press approv- some distance ere it gripped. At Uclulet ot gambling, from poker to horse racing, existence of kidney disease. If you ex- rpaiiv thought there never was another, pany’s properties, rights or other assets,
inS ?»f tho government’s course in conclud- she found the sealing schooner Otto, with from craps to rouge et noir, it is prev* Derience straining, cutting pain, or if nnito. «« much with mental or »ny thereof, or any rights or ease-safd co,ntract a, 8?°d many things, he her bowsprit gear broken and mast posed shall there be exploited on the most , >here ia any bricky dust or chalky sedi- den ®s^n and weak n™vei This lasted m™ts therein or thereover, and any other
StV nn ,t'illapiw'?e<1 8ince-,lf, be formed a spnmg as a result of the storm. She magnificent scale, and if ever a grand | ™eat they go to prove that the kidneys Tl was taking pî?perty’ ïea! or peJ??1nal’ wl*h the
thi” V ° ’nt”rld”w,ethoughenolm<^re st8rongti" rtm ttVchflltTn accountWofenthe°stomi0 hetwe^^ueh^notabL^’ls^C^beti and T n0t pe?°r“ing ^tonces^re ffilî doers’ medicine continually, but was cash m shares, or d^benlures InTny’co"

felt, the character of the measure rn£,to■£?,, et on apcoun^,pf tbe s|t>rp3f: 2,p^wpcn sn™ ltr^rd tbere are foreign substances there that worse instead of better. pany. or on terms of sharing in profits, or on
changed by the information fur- The Willapa reports quite a number of. Fitzsimmons, Fighting island is to afford sooner or later will clog up and stop the One day while feeling quite disc our-1 a royalty, or on such terms ns the board

su l to the house. This gentle somer- the Victoria sealing vessels. At Kyuquot the theatre. Hie fact , that the island, whole machinery of the human anatomy. , , ‘Anndprine if I was ever to get may detertnlne. To distribute any property
amt by the leader of the Opposition was the schooners Favorite, Zillah May, though owned by Americans, lies within South American Kidney Cure dissolves "“r., “ sfatp „ dear friend of the company among the members ln

llv the ministerialists and some Ocean Belle and Venture were lying,.all the territorial jurisdiction of Canada, is and dispels all these pirates of good °‘V,pp “J ,.T . . wônid trv Fame's 8p,^îerr°r oth(’rwise: ,
li< vm w',b broad smllea- He baving secured crews and in readiness to relied upon to give the sports immunity beaith quickly and surety. sa'drtP nnnml ’’^°A^1 had mtemtod h, uaalid /"alDfalnt anY houses,
"■as tho'ovkfc111 °f the CaUCU8 aud thlS sail, save the Venture, which was about from interference by .American author!- For slle by Dean & Hiscocks and Celery Compound. ^ As I^had^ intended canteens, rtores
,nRl'fPrrin" to the Rothschilds’ proposition to_ leave for^Marsett to secure her crew^ ties. But these sporting gentlemen wera j Hall & Co. started using it the very same day, and! of the workmen nnd others, or on Its works
bnr nst”10t a railway from Pyramid Har- The Ocean Rover was at Ahatlitz wind to have made one very grave mistake in ( -ÿ.. „npr. from the first dose I felt new hope and nr property or otherwise; also to purchase
nor,. ' I t,lp Dalton trail for five thousand bound. The Ida Etta and Walter L. their calculations. Because no instance , A BOMB EXPLODED. in . Pontinued using it and sell articles of consumption and other
C] ,h„of lai>d per mile. Sir Charles declar- Rich were lying ready to sail at Ahousett. can be called to mind where the Cana- I Havana. Feb. 21.—Divers to-day con- e tiM t °ki it once in whilp’ commorHttesr
SSf 'oT" hom ?S'eteheri^f Lyrnen ^ B^Tand In" ÇaJeV w'Xfit “high tonid”'gambling ^‘pugHisticTm j ^theMMne'diS *° """* ViCtimS ^ays™ asking Goffs blessing on each Ttrtl^'mrers^afd’tMnt'whl'eV th'e

tho’gov^S ô^varinCSd^ readiness for departure. But little trom inters, » is taken for granted that^they There is no truth in the report that an Lottie I am Œlf

w tt ”0h-d frhm the leading article In the the usual “cnltiis potlach” thrown in. | ments is stronger, and the laws* more : by the report which reached Key West nervous p sirauon ana me»- ob|ppta of thp eompnny may, from time to
Tn n,rsH of Fcbninry 11. but' Sir Charles --------- -------------- ! rigidly enforced, than anywhere on the on Monday. About midnight last night, tai aepressiom time, by special resolution, determine and

|)iibli,."ilrl,led,tlle extract, and never, was Wife—We 'tihve been married twelve j cpij.tinent. Let it be known that «cala- while a masquerade ball was in pro- - TO vYrd” rUVtni <’»» 'rf2f?7e- , . , . • , , _
“'1 iii:il. ji?l11'?,:1 more grossly misrepresent- years, and n< t once have I missed baking ! wags from the United States seek im- gtess at the Irijoa theatre, a bomb was L- E. FARR, Crystal City,, Man. GD-en^ vnder mv hand and seal of office

».me pemonSlnWthe ho^8 ^ff’pr^s J0» a cake »n birthday, have I| munity in Canada for caring on opera- : exploded on the second floor destroying ; WesterD oousln-I am glad you ride a this 14th 3av of February, one thousaU
cr Jv!"nt against the Oo^osltlofi lead- dear? ■ , tions not wholly safe on ttfiia side of the ; vhndow blinds and wounding several bicycle. Have you eyer done a century? eight hundred and ninety-eight.

Wh°n opportunity offers. He read down Hubby—No. my pet I can l^ok back liM and Canadian law and indignation people. The explosion caused great con- Boston Girl—Oh, no! Several times, how- (L.S.1 S. Y. WOOTTON,
thon ftrtitin sentence in the article and upon those cakes as the milestones in , will make, the new “Monte Carlq”; ex- ( fusion, and many masqueraders aban-j ever, I have ridden what I suppose you Registrar of Joint Stock Companies»

deliberately skipped that sentence and my life.—Pearson’s Wekly. I cedingly short lived. )( /| I doned the theatre. ] would call a decade.-<3hicago Tribune. f23-4t

The motion for the second reading of the 
Yukon Canadian railway bill was the first 
order of the day, but it was not reached 
until after the house had been in session 
an hour. Mr. Blair in making the motion
ufërfff'fheX^rerding^TheTharbe»'1 we could have got in neither supplice

t̂8,ïLaVerSd1^edaTtToLr,e^^hePtrheê SeTal^TtaîU^mL^Æ Æa'Z.gft

and‘reproachedc°Con- wft theTpfeasel The United Stalls gew- 
servatives for treating our rights as less ernment had however not only permitted 
firmly established than they were. They armed men from Canada to land at Skag- 
could assume that the United States would way, but had made customs regulations to 
not put themselves outside the pale of civil- facilitate Canadian trade there, afld the 
Ized nations bv repudiating solemn treaty government had no cause of complaint 
obligations This route was the onlv one “gainst the United States government ln poss1bto°nu„deriL circumstance^,0 a^d he connection with this territory. Mr. Sifton 
predicted that no two opinions on that point continues hls speech to-day. 
would be offered in the house. There then , 
remained only the terms of the aid granted, i 
The value of the land was problematical, i 
To say what was the area of gold-beâring Mining Experts and Prospectors Return 
territory was preposterous. No one could j 
guess at it. They only knew that there j
milSesasqnare,°wlthinnwhich gold ‘waTfound ! , Steamer Willapa, Capt. Foot returned 
in parts. Speaking of the danger of the ; Scott and way ports on the
company transferring the railway to for- i M est Coast yesterday ’evening after a 
eignors, Mr. Blair could not see how they j rough voyage. So crowded was she with 
could restrict the- sale of stock by a direct : passengers that she resembled a rettirn- 
clauso in the bill, bat the government would ing Klondike steamer rather than a local
danse !n?ert°edninrtthe O.P.E. "rantmctT p*re- ' fHlf a m^nfwhom were rtirev^mB 
Tiding that the majority of the directors of , ln all> among whom were thirty mining 
till- company shall be British subjects. Mr. men and prospectors, including Col. Win- 
Blair concluded at 5:35. : gate and Mr. Nichol of Tacoma, who have

:

FROM THE WEST COAST.

on the Steamer Willapa.

were a

jifco as to his attitude. He agreed with 
the government ln the importance of hav- 
■ng this railway constructed, 
six weeks in British Columbia and

or indirectly, 
uctre to the

i

f

t

id. On Mount Bicker, a short
: from Duncan’s station two pro- 
fiaims are being worked, the Tyee 
, Leonora. Night and day shifts 
lg worked on these properties and 
table ore is being taken out, to 
ped as soon as a road is built to 
mes. Mr. Charles Melrose, who 
town yesterday, has travelled all 
e mountains and he- is confident 
will be the centre of quite a min- 
np. British capital is interested 
Tyee aud Leonora and if they 
it well, other properties will be
up.

IE ELDER IN A BLOW.
id a Very Narrow Escape From 

Being Wrecked.

tea mer Geo-go W. Elder while on 
K- down from Alaska experienced 
fvere weather, and while crossing 
Charlotte Sound she was tossed 
empty bottle on the angry north- 
s. She was without ballast and 
pm running at over 100 miles an 
lined almost complete mastery 0fi 
lhe was blown far away from her 
and into Goletas channel, a nar- 
luseway at the extreme north of 
Iver Island, between the Island 
lliano Island. This channel is but 
Imile wide and as the vessel was 
broadside on into this channel it 
By due to the skilful navigation of 
Binekle and Pilots Edwards and 
kon that the craft escaped dashing 
I to pieces on the rocks at either 
Ithe channel. When the Elder was 
linto Goletas channel the steamer 
Ir with her 400 passengers aboard 
ten battling with the storm and 
fely running for shelter. During 
irm many of those on board the 
Iwere injured. Mr. E. A. Cassels, 
Int of the Juneau board of trade, 
fe knee cap broken ; Mr. Davis, à 
pian, had his wrist broken; Pilot 
Ison had a rib broken, and Captain 
fe while endeavoring to rest, he 
completely exhausted, was thrown! 
pis berth and knocked senseless 
I the steam heater. He soon re- 

1 consciousness and resumed his 
m the bridge. The Elder put into 
fure Bay yesterday morning, and 
led her voyage to Portland yester- 
ternoon.

UNPREJUDICED OPINION.
lerican Paper Tells of Fair Treat- 
nent By Canadian Officials.
■r the heading “Blame Not All 
ae Side,” the Portland Tribpne

Bay he that Canada is not the only 
V that furnishes cause to grumble 
the question of duties on miners’ 
are considered. In fact, there are 

vho are inclined to believe that tne 
I States is in a measure to blame 
ne of the inconveniences to which 
ospec-tor is subjected- when he 
anadian territory to hunt for gold. 

Snure is of the opinion, and he 
he has good grounds for taking 

iew of the case.
m Mr. Snure went into the gold 
ly last fa!) his party took a large j along. The duty on the sup- 
would have amounted to $240.

on the safe side and to avoid 
and trouble when he got to the 

r he wont to the British consul at 
ort and made affidavit to the 
it of goods in his possession. He 
pok this precaution to be able to 
ry his goods in case of confusion 
he landed.
on arriving at his destination he 
[d Customs Officer Godson his in
ly. The latter asked him about 
Imueh he had used on the way, 
Snure gave him an estimate of 
[he thought the party had constim- 
[The customs officer went through 
1st with, him, and made a propor- 
[e.'alloxVJnce for all of the-goods 
nned which estimate was based on 
mount of flour used on the way.
I charged Snure $90 for what he 
[eft. This sum the men regarded 
[very reasonable figure and proved 
pctory,..\l r. Snure asked the officer 
b pursued the same liberal policy 
[d all Americans carrying United 
k goods into the interior. The of- 
teplied affirmatively, and said he 
I continue to do so until he was 
felled to do differently by the con- 
r of the United States customs

en-

ls.
en Snure came out in the fall he 
hat he had left to the Mounted 
at the rate of $1 per pound, and 

him euough to last him until
___ This generous treatment

howu all miners who had supplies 
of when coming out of that 

Mr. Godson and 
: him if he could expect the same 
,1 customs duties as he had to pay 
he went in several months before, 

n afraid not" was the reply. ‘ I 
to he more strict now, and I will 

in ta you why. Here is a man who 
it his’ supplies of Canadian mer- 
ts and bonded his goods through 
•ican territory. He was accompanied 
ie boundary line by. an American 
ms officer who charged him a fee 
re dollars a day and three dollars 
ay for expenses. The fees amount- 
. $98, and the duty on the goods 
I only have amounted to $60.

FATALITY IN QUEBEC.
Lives Lost and Two Houses Destroyed 

by au Avalanche.

gave 
.me out.

spose
ry. Snure met

bee, Feb. 23.—Four lives were lost by 
-Blanche in South Quebec last night 
two houses were destroyed- iney 
built directly under a cliff °PP°8lte Jr? 
1. sheds and a little west of the Vic- 
Hotel. The disaster occurred sudden 
d without a moment’s warning.

house was crushed down by tne 
it of snow from above, while the up 
tory of the o-ther was cut clean on 
the first story and overturned In iron" 
upon the street. A whole family nam- 
ibeque were in the upper part of tne 
■ during the somersault and escapea 
Ically unhurt. In the lower flat resld 
ie Angers, his wife and six children- 
father and two of the children, ag 
1 5 respectively, were taken out dean. 
Angers is ln a critical condition, and 
children escaped. »
the other house, James King, neau 
• here for the G.T.R., resided with his 
nd daughter. Mr. King and son and 
ter escaped serious injury, but Mrs- 
is still under the ruins, notwithstano- 

release her, and isctlve efforts to
ubtedly dead.
eph Flsett, 30 years of age, clerk m 
rd's grocery store, on St. John stree , 
killed instantly by an electric lign" 
while trying to fix an arc light in tne 

last night.

THE RUTHVEN CASE, 
the Editor; Since the Rev. V. M’ 

yen, ex?Roman Catholic priest, “ 
in Victoria, he has been subjected jo 

meanest intimidation and persecution, 
people are again expressing surpris 
Ruthven should be again committeu. 

II ask any free man to look at the ac 
of ex-Pr’est Ruthven. He came J” 

city, gave three lectures, and Ie« " 
other engagements. He had no soone 

a hls departure than he was assaiie« 
lev. Father Nlcolaye and Mr. S Ferry 
i. As soon as Mr. Ruthven heard 
charges which these people had ma 
ast him he returned and issued a cna* 
g to his accusers to prove- the* 
g es. but they did not do so. Even air. 
y Mills had not the courage to iae= 
man. hut fired sly shots at him anu 

L to get him in jail. Three times 
>cked up: at last he was committed mr 
Inal libel, which charge was wits' 
rn. his persécutera being fearful lest i« 
ging Ruthven into the court they .worn 
ngle others and. expose themselves in a 
they would not like.

*

C." T. W. PIPER- ( -
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